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Computhink announces simplified pricing for Contentverse®
New pricing module includes both perpetual and subscription options
CHICAGO, IL, August 6, 2013 – Computhink, a global provider of document and content
management software, is pleased to announce that their Contentverse document management
solution has been redesigned to have a simplified and highly affordable pricing structure that is
now as easy to choose from as the software is to use.
The new pricing has two bundled packages. The Enterprise edition that offers a fully functional,
all-access version of Contentverse gives the user the entire range of benefits and functionality
expected in leading document management software. For users such as field service or sales
forces who may be interested in the lighter features of Contentverse, a Professional edition has
search and view capabilities. Both Enterprise and Professional editions are available under
perpetual and monthly subscription licenses.
“Contentverse is a comprehensive document and content management system that has been
continuously refined over the course of the past 15 years,” said John Stelmach, President of
Computhink. “Now, our customers are able to enjoy the efficiency and cost-savings benefits of a
paperless, automated office at the cost of a daily cup of coffee.”
Optional Contentverse elements include Workflow, ISIS Scanner Interface, Automated Data
Import, and eSignature. Computhink also offers Custom Label Public Access to their clients such
as municipalities and libraries which have large numbers of external users with search and view
capability.
“We understand the importance of finding a document management system that not only works
well, but also is easy-to-use and flexible enough to fit most any situation,” continued Stelmach.
“Contentverse should be a part of every organization’s core business, and now every
organization can afford the best.”
About Computhink
Computhink is exclusively focused on delivering easy-to-implement and easy-to-use enterprise
document and content management software solutions. Computhink has been providing clientvalued solutions to organizations big and small for the past twenty years. Computhink clients are
in industries ranging from government, to manufacturing, to finance, and beyond. For more
information, please visit contentverse.com, follow @contentverse on Twitter, or call (800) 9884465.
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